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The Brazilian Congress was scheduled to begin deliberations toward voting on 26 anti-inflation
policy measures implemented by President Fernando Collor de Mello on March 16. The legislature
must vote on the package by mid-April to prevent an automatic 30-day extension. If Congress
votes to reject any element of the package, it would be discontinued (or modified) in mid-April.
The measures include a freeze on withdrawals from savings and bank accounts over designated
amounts for 18 months, higher taxes and utility rates, privatization and liquidation of state-run
companies, elimination of government agencies, and large cuts in public spending. The Workers
Party, Brazil's Communist Party the Democratic Labor Party have condemned the package. Five
"centrist" parties holding a majority of about 400 votes in the 570-member Congress have demanded
substantial changes. Collor's National Reconstruction Party holds 24 congressional seats. Congress
can override his veto with a simple majority. On March 28, daily newspaper O Globo reported that
members of Congress have thus far submitted for debate 2,933 amendments to the president's
economic package. Under pressure from labor unions, business owners and average Brazilians,
party leaders have expressed support for increasing the limit of bank withdrawals. Unions estimate
that more than 200,000 workers have lost their jobs since the plan was implemented. Hardest hit
were construction and auto industry workers. This month, workers received a 73% pay raise to cover
for March's 84% inflation, and they w ill not be reimbursed for cost-of-living increases in the first
two weeks of April. [Basic data from O Globo (Brazil), 03/28/90; AP, 04/01/90]
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